
 

 

Redemption 

 

 In the previous lesson, we saw how serious sin is, and how the situation, 

after sin entered in the world, might have seemed hopeless.  But God came to our 

rescue – He sent a Savior.  To understand how God saved us, and how we needed 

saving in the first place, we must understand a very important word – covenant. 

 When God created humanity, He established a covenant between Himself 

and us.  What is a covenant?  A covenant is a sacred promise.  But it is more than 

just a promise.  For example, there can be a promise between you and your 

neighbor.  You can promise to wash her car, and she can promise to give you $10.  

That is a promise, but it is not a covenant; it is more of a contract.  In a covenant, 

what the parties promise is themselves. 

 A marriage is a covenant.  When a man gets married, he does not promise 

his bride a certain list of things, he promises to give her himself, completely.  And 

the woman promises herself to her husband.  When a covenant is made, family ties 

are established.  The adoption of a child is another kind of covenant.  Family ties 

are established.  The parents offer themselves, and the child is received completely, 

as a full member of the family, no different than any other child in the family. 

 God established a covenant with humanity.  He gave Himself to us, and we 

(through Adam and Eve) gave ourselves to Him.  We became a family.  Can you 

imagine that?  Members of the family with God, the eternal Creator of the 

universe?  By sinning, Adam and Eve, for all of us, broke the covenant.  They 

separated themselves from the family of God, forever.  The result was death, and 

no way of entering Heaven. 

 God would have been perfectly within His rights to say, “Well, that’s too 

bad.  But you broke the covenant.  I told you what would happen, and you turned 

away from me.  Now you have to suffer the consequences.”  But the consequences 

were more than either God or we could bear.  Yes, there are some very serious 

consequences to sin that we all still have to suffer, but eternal separation from 

God?  He loved us too much to accept that. 

 But still, there was a problem.  God could not simply ignore sin.  First of all, 

it would not be just, and God is perfect justice.  Ignoring sin would be against His 

nature.  Human beings could not repair the broken covenant, though.  How can a 



 

 

limited, imperfect human repay a debt to an eternal, perfect God?  It is impossible.  

Yet, man had to atone for the broken covenant, because man broke it.  And the 

consequence that comes from separating oneself from the source of life is death.  

Therefore, justice demands that man offer his life to repair the covenant, but man 

can not repair it, only God has the power to do that.  What could the solution 

possibly be? 

 God knows everything; He does not need a “plan B.”  From the very 

beginning, God knew what He would do.  This is why, at the very beginning (Gen. 

3:15), God promised a Savior, who would repair the broken covenant, and 

reestablish humanity to its family relationship with God.  God Himself would 

become a man.  Then He could offer His life as a sacrifice on behalf of people, but 

because this man would also be God, His sacrifice would have the power to repair 

the broken covenant. 

 This is why Jesus, the God-Man, was born.  Jesus came into the world to do 

many things, but the main thing He came to do is save us through His death and 

Resurrection.  The great archbishop, Fulton Sheen, said, “Every human being, 

except one, was born to live.  One was born to die.”  Jesus Christ is God, who 

became a man, so that He could die for us.  His death was the sacrifice that 

repaired the covenant, made us again God’s family, and opened Heaven to us. 

 This is what the title of this chapter, “Redemption,” refers to.  To redeem 

something means to pay for it, or to buy it back.  When we sin, we give ourselves 

to sin.  Jesus, by paying the price of our sin, bought us back.  There is a lovely 

story that captures a little of the beauty of this reality: 

 There was a boy who built a toy boat out of wood.  He took incredible care 

to construct it just right, to sand it, and to paint it.  He even carved his initials on 

the underside so it would bear his imprint.  The boy was so excited to take it down 

to the lake to sail it.  When he got his little boat on the water, though, a wind came 

up and blew it to the far side of the lake.  The little boy tried to chase it, but 

eventually he lost sight of it.  He walked home with tears in his eyes. 

 It happened that the boat was found by the son of a toy store owner.  He 

gave the boat to his father, who was impressed with the craftsmanship and decided 

to sell it in his shop. 

 The next week, the boy who had constructed the boat was in town.  As he 

was walking by a toy shop, he looked in the window and couldn’t believe his eyes.  



 

 

There, in the window, was his toy boat!  Excitedly, he ran into the store, grabbed 

the boat, and took it up to the counter. 

 “This is my boat!” he told the girl working the register.  “Well, you can have 

it for five dollars,” she answered, a little confused.  “No, I mean it’s mine!  See, 

my initials are on the bottom!”  “I don’t know anything about that,” the girl said.  

“But the boat is for sale.  If you want it, you can have it for five dollars.” 

 The boy ran home, grabbed some money out of his drawer, and rushed back 

into town.  As he walked out of the toy store, he smiled and pressed the boat close 

to his heart.  “Now you’re mine twice,” he said.  “First I made you, and then I 

bought you back.” 

 

Journaling prompt: Why did God come to save us, instead of letting people suffer 

the consequences of the broken covenant? 


